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Thanks to Julie Pincombe and her committee The Golden Z Club of Monash Caulfield
Campus is well on the way to their charter
planned for mid-year. Several members
attended Orientation week supporting the
Executive at their table. It was great to watch
them ‘working the crowd’ trying to coax
students to join. Julie, Beryl and I attended their
first official meeting on Monday 12th March. It
is such an exciting time being part of such
young enthusiastic people with the same goals
as us.
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Notes

from

the

President

by Yvonne Lockewood
What a busy few months it has been for all
members of ZCMOY.
Sadly, Bev Phillips resigned in January due to
personal commitments but hopefully will remain as
a member of Friends of Zonta. We look forward to
officially welcoming Angela Yin and inducting
Amrita Sekhon at our May meeting.

Golden Z Club and MoY members at Monash Orientation
Day



Some of the highlights over the past few months
have been:


January - many of us attended ZC
Mornington’s Amelia Earhart morning tea. A
great fellowship day with other clubs set in the
lovely gardens of one of
their members.



At our February meeting
our Guest speaker was
Emily Hanscamp CEO of
HerSpace our 20172018 local service
project. I am sure you all
agree Emily was inspiring
and we look forward to
hearing more on how
their project is
Emily with Yvonne
progressing.

Photo Caption

After months of hard work our Pre-loved Bag
Sale was held on Sunday 18th March 2018. The
event ticked many boxes from fellowship to
community service to a wonderful outcome
raising to date around $9000. A big thank you
to everyone, especially Sharon Nelson-Kelly for
all her many hours of work putting the event
together.

A very busy time at the PLBS
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Kay Stewart and Jasmine Koch arranged for the
Walk in My Shoes project to be displayed at the
Richmond Town Hall during March, with the
display then heading to Craigieburn and
Caroline Springs during April.



Once again we invaded Frances Gentle’s home
in February for the Breast Cushion working bee
resulting in the completion of 75 bagged
cushions. Another fun day! Frances is hosting
another working bee on 20th May so hopefully
many of you can attend.



At our April meeting we farewelled Beryl
McMillan who has transferred back ZC
Geelong. Beryl has been a Zontian since April
1988 when she joined ZC Geelong, and then
transferred to ZC Melbourne CBD in 2000 and
finally to ZCMOY in
2009.
Beryl has tirelessly
worked in numerous
roles over these
years, both for ZI,
D23 and of course
our stalwart at
ZCMOY. We will miss
her professionalism,
dedication and
knowledge. Beryl has
promised to return to Yvonne presenting Beryl
with her 30 year certificate
a meeting from time
to time.



Golden Z Club of Monash Caulfield
Campus by Julie Pincombe
Early in 2017, a German international student,
Ricarda Heim, from Monash University, attended
some of our meetings and at that time expressed
her interest in setting up a Golden Z Club. Julie
Pincombe, Chair of Membership, pursued this goal
over the past 12 months and is pleased to report
that the Zonta Club of Melbourne on Yarra is now
mentoring The Golden Z Club of Monash Caulfield
Campus. Ricarda has put in a lot of time and
masses of enthusiasm to gather the Executive for
the Club, with herself as President,
Martha Bekele as Vice President, Noor Farina
Ahmad Husni as Treasurer and Karishma Narayan
as Secretary. During Orientation week in February
2018 a further 19 students joined as members,
making a total of 23 members. The paperwork to
be sent to Zonta International is currently being
processed and once this is lodged with ZI, the club
will hold a Charter Meeting for Induction of all
members mid 2018.

Six members met up with Karen Grant,
President from a Zonta Club in Toronto,
Canada. Karen was working in Melbourne for
two weeks and it was
great to meet her and
hear all about the
successful activities of
their small club. Karen
will be attending the
ZI Convention in
Yokohama so we all
plan to catch up again.

From left: Karishma, Ricarda, Martha, Farina

The students held their first meeting in March and
are currently discussing what local community
service project they can support. Their second
meeting will be held on Thursday, 3 May at the
Caulfield Campus, OSS Lounge, Building S, Level 2
at 5 pm. The Guest speaker is Dr Samanthi J.
Gunawardana; lecturer for Gender and
Development and a member of the Monash GPS
(Gender, Peace & Security). All Zontians and
visitors are welcome.

From left: Sharon, Frances, Yvonne, Bev, Karen, Jasmine



Our yearly Birthing Kit Assembly day with the
Melbourne Fire Brigade will be held on
Saturday 28th April 2018 2 pm at St Peter’s
Eastern Hill Anglican Church, 15 Gisborne
Street, East Melbourne. This will be a
wonderful event to invite friends along to help
with the assembly of 1000 kits and enjoy a fun
afternoon.

The Golden Z Club Monash Caulfield Campus will
be the first for the state of Victoria and second
university club established in District 23.

We have many busy times ahead and I encourage
you all to join in as many activities as you can.
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Young Women in Public Affairs Update from
Award by Kay Stewart
Madagascar
Our YWPA winner for 2018 is Mia Schlicht from
Genazzano FCJ College, East Kew.
In her application, Mia demonstrated a strong
commitment to social justice, having received the
school citizenship award and the Bob Ward Award
for demonstrating a sense of social justice in a
consistent and committed way. She was also
appointed as Mission Prefect, in which position she
raises awareness of social justice issues and
organisies fund-raising activities for the benefit of
women in developing countries.

Let

Us

Learn

Mamisoa Lucia is a teacher at Tanambao public
junior secondary school in Anosy. She was born
into a family of teachers; her mother and two
sisters also teach. Mamisoa graduated from
secondary school in 2009; and, in 2011, after a one
year teacher training course, she received her
professional diploma and began teaching.

Outside school, Mia is involved in the Youth
Engagement Project, which aims to engage youth in
awareness and involvement in community issues. As
part of this project, in 2017 Mia volunteered for 10
days in the Bourke community helping to run a
school holiday programme. She plans to return in
2019. She is also involved with the Timor Leste
community and tutors children from refugee
communities in her local area.
Members will have a chance to meet Mia at the
August dinner meeting.

100 Years of Zonta Branding

She started working as a teacher in Tanambao in
2015 and is now in charge of teaching science for
the second-year students at the lower secondary
school. Although the school she teaches at has a
relatively high success rate for the region, the
school faces several challenges and nearly 30
percent of students repeat grades.
When Mamisoa started teaching at the school, she
had a difficult time organizing her lessons,
managing students with behavioral issues and
handling the repeated absence of students and
violence in her classroom.

Zonta International has released the logos for the
Zonta Centenary. There are specific guidelines for
the use of the logo which can be found on the ZI
website.
We will need to add this logo to our stationery at the
beginning of the 2018-2020 biennium commencing
after the Yokohama Convention.
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In May 2017, Mamisoa participated in a UNICEF
teacher training with 100 other colleagues in her
district. The training was designed for practising
teachers who had little or no teaching
qualifications and had never attended a teachers’
college. During the training, participants received
new copies of the school curriculum, which was a
relief for Mamisoa who had previously shared an
old and incomplete photocopied version of the
curriculum with other teachers.
“As I did not have much training experience and
was offered no such opportunity when I started

Bragging Rights—Kay Stewart

working as a teacher, participating in this training
program was so beneficial for me,” Mamisoa says.
“Now I am really proud and grateful when I see my
students being more interested in how and what I
teach.”

On International Women’s Day, an Adelaide
organisation celebrated the achievements of five
innovative Adelaide women who are pioneers in
their respective fields. Second on the list was Kay
Stewart’s daughter, Dr Kristin Alford:

The training program focused on the acquisition of
core teaching competencies including planning, class
management, pedagogy and learning assessment, as
well as on the delivery of core subjects prescribed
by the curriculum. These sessions also offered great
opportunities for teachers to share their
experiences, including difficulties and good
practices. As the training took place during the
academic year, Mamisoa had the opportunity to
immediately apply her learning and newly acquired
skills in the classroom.

‘Kristin is the director of MOD., a future-focused
museum for young adults that connects
technology, art and science. She was also the
founding director of foresight agency Bridge8.,
which focuses on facilitating nanotechnology,
water sustainability, health and other futures for
corporations, government and not-for-profit
organisations.'

Beryl McMillan OAM By Pat Gray

Mamisoa explained the changes that she has made
to improve her teaching practice as a result of the
training: “I now realize that being a good teacher
requires a lot more work on my behalf but it is so
rewarding when I see the training I received
translate into concrete changes in the way I teach
and interact with learners.”

It was with considerable
sadness that at the
recent AGM of the Club
we said farewell to Beryl
as she returned to the
folds of her mother
Club, Geelong, after 10
fruitful
and
distinguished years as a
member of MoY. But
members of the Geelong
and Melbourne on Yarra
Clubs are not the only
ones to share in her
Beryl reminiscing about her
friendship, wisdom and
time with ZC Melbourne CBD
vast experience.
and MoY at the AGM

“I have also realized that I am not supposed to be
purely an ‘educator,’ but more of a ‘guide and
resource person’ to stimulate children and help them
learn. It’s also clear to me that children learn well by
themselves as well as through group work and
investigative activities, which I enjoy facilitating. I
can now perform a job that I love with more
confidence while influencing the lives of my pupils.”
Following the training, the school principal already
noticed some positive changes in classroom practice
and class management.

We all know something
of her involvement with Zonta over the years, but
as few are aware of her tremendous contribution,
it is timely to share her significant achievements
worldwide.

“Each student has potential and it is important to
invest in the teacher and in the pedagogical
materials if one wants to see positive results and we
are thankful to UNICEF for giving us the opportunity
to help students in schools throughout Anosy,” the
principal explains.

Club and District
1988–1996 Member of the Zonta Club of Geelong
(joined April 1988)

Did You Know?

2000-2002 Charter President of the Zonta Club
of Melbourne CBD

55% of the world’s blind are women and women are
1.3 times more likely to be blind than men. These
statistics are inextricably linked to poverty and
gender imbalances in education.

2002-2004 Area 1 Director District 23
2004-2006 Lieutenant Governor District 23
2006-2008 Governor District 23

The Fred Hollows Foundation has restored the sight to
2.5 million people in 25 countries since it began.

2009 Transferred to ZC Melbourne on Yarra
2008-2010 District 23 Foundation Ambassador

More information at www.hollows.org

2014-2016 District 23 Parliamentarian
2016-2018 Chairman, District 23 Conference
Committee
2016-2018 Director, ZC MoY
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International
2004-2006 Co-Deputy Chair of
Melbourne Convention Committee

the

development. A desire to return to schools led
to her work in three schools as Director of
Development and Community Relations. This
meant leading multi-disciplinary teams with
responsibilities including fundraising, marketing,
public relations, publications, admissions, events
and alumni. There was also the liaison with

2006

2009-2012 Director, Zonta International Board and
Zonta International Foundation
Board
Liaison to 7 districts [2, 4, 7, 15, 16, 21, 27] over the
two biennia
Member of 7 task forces
2010-2012 Board liaison to Centennial Anniversary
Committee (established by Dianne Curtis in 2010)
2012-2014 Member, International
Resolutions Committee

Bylaws

and

2012-2014 Member, ZIF Development Committee
2012-2014 Consultant to Centennial Anniversary
Committee
2014-2016 Member,
Committee

International

governance and support groups within the
school and in the wider community. One can’t
but wonder what else could be added to this list
but, as it is, one is left quite breathless at the
complexity of responsibilities and the energy
and discipline required to fulfil them. Not to
mention the time taken for her 100km commute
each way from Geelong to Melbourne in recent
months.

Nominating

2014-2016 Co-chairman, Centennial Anniversary
Committee
2016-2018 Chairman,
Centennial
Anniversary
Committee [to continue in 2018-2020]
Who is this Beryl? I wonder how many realise that
she is, in many ways, an enigmatic person, for most
of us know little of Beryl other than in the Zonta
context. One of her many exceptional qualities is
her capacity to give her 100% attention to any given
conversation, involvement or commitment. It just
isn’t the moment or occasion to digress to other
matters!

It is no surprise that for her services to
education, Beryl has been awarded fellowships
in two national education organisations (Fellow
of the Australian Council of Education Leaders
and Fellow of Educate Plus). As we all know, she
received a well-deserved Order of Australia
(OAM) in 2006 for services to women.
Far more than her enjoyment of, and pleasure in,
Zonta and her professional achievements, there
is no doubt that it is her family that has pride of
place in her life and she showers her two sons,
daughter-in-law and two granddaughters with all
her love, care and support.
How does she fit it all in? Up before 5.00am to
Skype around the world on Zonta matters. Late
to bed after an evening meeting. Goodness
knows what else between! What reserves of
energy on few hours of sleep, not to mention
the discipline and agility of mind to move from
one situation to another, keeping abreast of the
latest information required for each. All the time,
seemingly relaxed and giving the impression that
this moment is the most important, interesting
and enjoyable of all.

So who is the non-Zonta Beryl? Professionally, she
started out as a “foodie”. She trained as a Home
Economics teacher – among her pupils was Jasmine
Koch’s step-sister, Robyn! After a stint in secondary
teaching, she moved into curriculum development
and then to professional and leadership

Now that she has retired from paid employment
(at the end of 2017), Beryl is busy with voluntary
work for several organisations, mainly in the
Geelong region, and is able to spend more time
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with her friends and beloved family as well as
having more time for personal interests. (We
look forward to hearing more about these.)

Add cauliflower and sweat over low heat for about
10 mins or until florets are soft and golden (the
browning of the cauliflower is essential for the
flavour of the soup).

Beryl may have transferred to the Zonta Club of
Geelong from the Zonta Club of Melbourne on
Yarra. However, she is still with us in spirit and,
no doubt, she will be with us in person
whenever possible.

Add stock, bring to boil. Reduce heat & simmer,
covered for about 15 mins or until cauliflower is
very soft.
Remove from heat, process soup until very
smooth.

We are sure that whatever she undertakes,
wherever she goes, all will be done
professionally, with good humour, with respect
and with aplomb.

Return to pan, place over low heat, stir in cream.
Add mustard
each time to
depends on
products as
seasoning.

Beryl – thank you for your many contributions
to the Club, for your practical support, for your
wisdom, for sharing with us your deep
knowledge of Zonta and - above all - for your
constant support and friendship.

& cheese in batches tasting soup
judge whether more is needed. It
the strength of flavour of both
to the amount required. Check

Add more chicken stock if necessary to give
desired consistency.

Zonta Breast Comfort Cushions.

United Nations Days

The next sewing bee will be at Frances Gentle’s
home on May 20th 2018 at Frances Gentle’s
house.

April 22nd—International Mother Earth Day
May 3rd —World Press Freedom Day

Cream of Cauliflower Soup with
Parmesan

15th—International Day of Families

Upcoming Events

A creamy, rich soup of
sautéed
cauliflower
florets blended with a
little
cream, Dijon
mustard and parmesan
cheese.

April 1st—May 2nd—ZC Melb West Walk
in My Shoes displays (2 sites)
4th—Past Presidents’ Group Meeting
8th—MoY Club Dinner Meeting
11th—ZC Ballarat Amelia Earhart
Garden Party
28th BKA Day with MMFB

Ingredients:

May

50g olive oil- approx. 1/3 cup

20th Breast Cushion Sewing Bee
26th Past Presidents Group

50g unsalted butter
June

15g peeled fresh garlic cloves- finely diced- 2
large cloves

29th to 3rd July 64th ZI Convention

Zonta Mission & Vision

150g peeled brown onion diced- 1 medium
onion

Mission
Zonta International is a leading global organization
of professionals empowering women worldwide
through service and advocacy.

Freshly ground white pepper to taste & salt
800g cauliflower florets, roughly chopped
900ml fresh chicken stock

Vision

50g single (pouring) cream- approx. 1/3 cup

Zonta International envisions a world in which
women's rights are recognized as human rights and
every woman is able to achieve her full potential.

15g Dijon mustard – approx. 1 heap teaspoon
50gm parmesan cheese, finely grated- approx. ½
cup

In such a world, women have access to all
resources and are represented in decision making
positions on an equal basis with men.

Directions:
Heat oil and butter in heavy-based pan, add
garlic, onion, salt & pepper, saute for 10
minutes.

In such a world, no woman lives in fear of violence.
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Photos from the PLBS
Devonshire Tea ready to go

The Zonta Rose

Retail Therapy

Bags Galore

Moral:
Don’t let go of a bag of helium balloons

For newsletter contributions, photos, and other relevant Zonta news, please email the editor: Barbra May at bfmay@tpg.com.au
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